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Reader� Welcom�

Welcome to our teen seder. HABSTY has worked really hard to bring
you games and activities to make this seder experience unlike your

usual three hour family affair while munching on parsley.

We want to feel connected as possible during this time where we
only see each other through screens. If you would like to take a turn
as a reader, please let Sophie know in the chat. We wanted to make
this second passover of the pandemic fun and sweet, so why not do

that with everyone’s favorite food! (Chocolate)

Som� Prayer� for Importan� �ing�

Kades�
Blessing over the wine (chocolate milk/hot cocoa)
Blessed are you, G-d, creator of cocoa beans. From the
creation of the cocoa tree, people were blessed with the
knowledge of making chocolate from them. You have chosen
us to remember the gift of chocolate, which we once did not
have.
Lets drink some chocolate!



Urcha�
Washing of the hands
Of course, we are very used to the importance of hand
washing this year, and so we bless the ability to disinfect.
Thank you universe for living in times where soap and hand
sanitizer are a thing.

Karpa�
Something Green
The Green Candy is a symbol of the green of spring. We all
need some warmth right now and some green life!
Eat your green candy!

Yacha�
Matzah
Now we break the middle matzah symbolically, as we think
about breaking out of winter despair and moving forward in
this new year.
Everyone can eat some chocolate or plain matzah!



Maggi� - �� stor� of passover
Activit�

HABSTY will guide you through our own way of sharing and
remembering the story of passover. First we will read The
Four Questions. As we all answer internally, we reflect on the
depth of understanding chocolate can bring us.

1. On this night, we indulge in sweets and chocolate, why is
this night different and guilt free?

2. Why is it wise to eat things that make us happy?
3. On all other nights, why do we eat well balanced meals,

and tonight we only eat dessert?
4. On all other nights we only eat a little bit of sweets, why

tonight do we eat as much as we want?

A lis� of Plague�
Water turns to blood, frogs, lice, flies, livestock,
pestilence, boils, hail, locusts, darkness, killing of
the first born, coronavirus, lack of chocolate.



Maror
Lets bless the bitter herbs, or dark bitter chocolate. We recall
the bitter lives of the Jews in Egypt, and the salty tears they
shed. We remember that hardship, so we don’t lose sight of
the freedom we have today and the fact that others are still
not free in the world.
Everyone eat some dark chocolate!

Speakin� of Bitter Her�, le�'� tal� “Hille� Sandwic�”
Korec� - (S’more�)

HABSTY will lead us in an activity.

Sulcha� Orec� - �� Mea�
Let’s eat our egg, a symbol of rebirth, spring and the cyclical
nature of a year and history sometimes repeating itself. The
egg traditionally also represents the animal sacrifices made
at the temple in ancient times. Thank you G-d for letting us
eat delicious food!

Tza��
The Afikomen - Activity!



Halle�
Songs of Praise

No celebration would be complete without a little song session to sing our
praises of freedom and chocolate!

(We also should drink some more chocolate milk! Technically we should
have consumed four cups by now, but who’s counting!)

Nir�a�
The Conclusion

Next year in… person!

HABSTY will conclude our seder.




